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Superfund

No ‘Arranger’ Liability for Public Utility
In Sale of PCB-Containing Transformers

A public utility’s sale of useful, but PCB-tainted,
electrical transformers for reconditioning and re-
sale isn’t sufficient to establish its liability as a Su-

perfund ‘‘arranger,’’ the Fourth Circuit ruled in a split
decision (Consol. Coal Co. v. Georgia Power Co., 2015
BL 76552, 4th Cir., No. 13-1603, 3/20/15; PCS Phosphate
Co. v. Georgia Power Co., 4th Cir., No. 13-1664, 3/20/15;
Consol. Coal Co. v. Georgia Power Co., 4th Cir., No. 13-
1617, 3/20/15; Consol. Coal Co. v. Georgia Power Co.,
4th Cir., No. 13-1666, 3/20/15).

The case is the first in which a circuit court consid-
ered arranger liability as sole issue on appeal and was
part of a test case process used in the district court to
determine defendants’ Superfund arranger liability un-
der Burlington N. & Santa Fe Ry. Co. v. U.S., 556 U.S.
599 (2009).

‘‘The court majority has done an excellent job of
melding prior circuit precedents with the Supreme
Court’s Burlington Northern decision,’’ Robert Percival,
professor and director of the environmental law pro-
gram at the University of Maryland School of Law, said
March 23 in an e-mail.

‘‘Prior to Burlington Northern, the dissent’s argu-
ments reflected how many courts expansively inter-
preted arranger liability. But only Justice Ginsburg in
dissent embraced that position. While it remains diffi-
cult to draw precise lines in cases involving claims of
arranger liability, Burlington Northern considerably
narrowed its scope and [the Fourth Circuit’s] decision
properly reflects that,’’ Percival said.

In its March 20 decision, the court held, 2–1, that
Georgia’s Power Co.’s intent in selling its used electri-
cal transformers to a reseller was to gain legitimate rev-
enue, not to dispose of the polychorinated biphenyls the
transformers contained.

Georgia Power’s knowledge that its product con-
tained PCBs wasn’t the same as an intent to arrange the
disposal of hazardous waste under the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability
Act (42 U.S.C. § 9607(a)), the U.S. Court of Appeals for
the Fourth Circuit said.

The court affirmed a summary judgment for the com-
pany, with one judge dissenting on the ground that a
genuine issue of fact existed as to Georgia Power’s in-
tent.

Narrowing Scope of Review? ‘‘Since the Supreme Court
decided Burlington Northern, seven circuits have
struggled to apply its standards—including the First,
Second, Third, Fifth, Seventh, Ninth and finally, [this]
decision by the Fourth Circuit,’’ Richard O. Faulk, of the
Hollingsworth law firm in Washington, D.C., who rep-
resents industrial clients in environmental litigation,
told Bloomberg March 23 in an e-mail.

In Burlington Northern, the U.S. Supreme Court held
that a finding of CERCLA arranger liability requires a
fact-intensive inquiry to determine the intent of a party
who transfers hazardous waste, beyond the label its
places on a transaction.

‘‘The courts have adhered to Burlington Northern’s
mens rea requirement for specific intent to arrange for
disposal of hazardous substances, but each also has
struggled to define what precise circumstances justify
liability,’’ Faulk said. ‘‘Since every case seems to re-
quire a detailed and intense factual analysis, clear stan-
dards have been elusive.’’

Faulk said the decision adds some clarity to the cal-
culus of determining arranger intent because it focuses
on the value and usefulness of the materials and their
condition at the time of sale.

‘‘Since the customer was a reseller of finished prod-
ucts purchased from Georgia Power, at prices that sub-
stantially exceeded the Georgia Power’s sales price, the
product was plainly useful and valuable,’’ Faulk said.
‘‘These critical facts undermined the intent requirement
as a matter of law.’’

He added that while the isn’t likely to end contro-
versy over Burlington Northern’s fact-intensive stan-
dard, it does ‘‘show how some business transactions
can be structured to preclude findings of [an] intent to
dispose and vitiate arranger liability.’’

Question of Intent. Applying Burlington Northern to
the facts of the case, the court rejected the view of ap-
pellants Consolidation Coal Co. and PCS Phosphate Co.
that Georgia Power was liable as an arranger for con-
tamination disposed at a North Carolina reconditioning
site operated by Ward Transformer Co.

Oil spills at the Ward facility resulted in PCB con-
tamination and in 2004 the U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency began a time-critical removal action.

Consolidation Coal and PCS Phosphate, which bore
the bulk of the costs of the removal action at the Ward
site, sought contribution from numerous defendants, in-
cluding Georgia Power.

Georgia Power sold numerous used transformers to
Ward at a public auction, and Ward then reconditioned
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and resold the transformers based on the specifications
of third-party buyers, according to the decision.

The court said the evidence showed that many of the
transformers contained PCBs of varying levels and
Georgia Power conducted PCB tests to ensure that it
sold no transformers containing more than 50 parts per
million of PCB oil, as required by the Toxic Substances
Control Act (15 U.S.C. § 2601 et seq.).

Another utility company, Savannah Electric & Power
Co. (which later merged with Georgia Power) also
shipped PCB-tainted transformers to Ward for storage
until it or Ward could find a buyer.

In both cases, Ward ultimately resold the transform-
ers for a profit and none was sold for scrap, the court
said.

Secondary Motive? Georgia Power may have had a le-
gitimate business purpose in selling the used transform-
ers, but it also had the ‘‘secondary motive’’ of arranging
for the disposal of the PCBs within the transformers,
Consolidation Coal and PCS Phosphate argued on ap-
peal.

The court rejected that notion, relying on Burlington
Northern for the proposition that ‘‘intent to sell a prod-
uct that happens to contain a hazardous substance is
not equivalent to intent to dispose of a hazardous sub-
stance under CERCLA.’’

There was no evidence, direct or circumstantial, that
Georgia Power intended, even in part, to dispose of
PCBs through the transactions, the court said.

Nor did the company’s pre-sale testing of its trans-
formers for PCBs reveal an intent to dispose of a haz-
ardous waste—it was evidence of Georgia Power’s in-
tent to comply with the requirements of the Toxic Sub-
stances Control Act, the court said.

The court also reaffirmed the four-part test for ar-
ranger liability it devised prior to Burlington Northern.
That test assesses the intent of the parties to sell mate-
rials for reuse, the value of the materials, their useful-
ness when sold and their condition (Pneumo Abex
Corp. v. High Point, Thomasville & Denton Ry. Co., 142
F.3d 769 (4th Cir. 1998)).

The appellants argued that the district court placed
too much reliance on the overall value of the transform-

ers and not enough on the hazardous waste they con-
tained, but the appeals court disagreed, noting that the
Pneumo Abex analysis turns on whether a hazardous
substance is easily separable from a product.

Here, the court said, the focus was properly placed on
the overall value of the transformers because there was
no evidence the parties intended that Ward would re-
place all of the oil in the used transformers.

Further, their ultimate reuse was a function of third-
party buyers’ specifications, not Georgia Power’s intent,
the court said.

There was no evidence that the transformers were
leaking when they were sold and Ward resold most of
the transformers at a profit, the court said, adding that
the same observations applied to the transformers sup-
plied to Ward by Savannah Electric.

Dissent Questions Intent. Judge James A. Wynn Jr. dis-
sented, concluding there was a genuine issue of mate-
rial fact and questions of intent are best left to a fact
finder.

Georgia Power had a ‘‘keen awareness’’ of the PCBs
in their transformers and the dangers they posed, Wynn
said, and even used the terms ‘‘dispose’’ and ‘‘scrap-
ping’’ to describe the process of ridding itself of the old
transformers.

Requests for comment to counsel in the case March
23 weren’t successful.

A spokesman for Georgia Power said the company
was ‘‘pleased with the Fourth Circuit’s decision affirm-
ing the judgment of the district court in favor of Geor-
gia Power.’’

Judge G. Steven Agee wrote the opinion and was
joined by Judge Dennis W. Shedd.

The law offices of Jones Day and Cohen & Grigsby
represented Consolidation Coal Co. and PCS Phosphate
Co. Inc.

Troutman Sanders represented Georgia Power Co.
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The opinion of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Fourth Circuit is available at http://op.bna.com/
exer.nsf/r?Open=bkan-9uss3v.
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